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Abstract
Monolayer graphene supported onmica substrates inducemelting of cross-shapedDNAorigami.
This behavior can be contrastedwith the case of origami on graphene on graphite, where an expansion
or partially re-organized structure is observed. Onmica, onlywell-formed structures are observed.
Comparison of themorphological differences observed for these probes after adsorption on these
substrates provides insights into the sensitivity ofDNAbased nanostructures to the properties of the
graphenemonolayer, asmodified by its substrate.

Introduction

Graphene has been the focus of intense research particularly after the advent of the chemical vapor deposition
(CVD) technique, which allowed for large, device-quality sheets to be formed [1]. These large sheets of graphene
have shown great promise in sensing [2–4] and computing applications [5, 6]which derive from graphene’s
unique physical and electronic properties [7]. Graphene sensors aremost commonly constructed by transferring
the two-dimensional carbon sheet onto an insulatingmaterial, e.g., silicon dioxide, and functionalizing the
surfacewith receptor like structures, e.g., DNA and peptides [8]. Processing reproducibility presents challenges
for the production of graphene-based devices in part due to the great care required in order tominimize tearing,
folding orwrinkling during transfer [9, 10] and also because themechanics of biomaterial adsorption on
graphene remains poorly understood [4]. Amicroscopic understanding of the process of biomolecular
functionalization of graphene is likely essential to support the production of high-quality sensing devices.
Several recent reports have studied themechanical and electrical properties of exfoliated andCVDgraphene
transferred ontomica to produce ultra-flat graphene devices [11–14]. BecauseDNAnanostructures can
organize softmolecular species, includingmolecular receptors, the development ofmethods to interface them
with graphene devices is an extremely appealing objective [15, 16].

DNAorigami, nanostructures composed of a long circular ssDNA scaffold shaped by shorter ‘staple’ strands
of ssDNA, have been the focus of intense research interest since 2006 due to their high degree of structural
control and nanoscale addressability [17]. To date, these nanostructures have almost exclusively been
characterized after deposition onmica substrates.Mica’s sub-nanometer surface roughnessmakes it particularly
well-suited for imaging the flexible and often relatively flat/thinDNA assemblies [18].Moreover,mica has a
negative surface charge, which bindswell toDNAvia dicationic species (Mg2+) in solution through salt bridging
[19–21]. Recently, our group and others have been exploring the deposition ofDNAorigami on different
substrates such as gold, silicon nitride,molybdenumdisulfide, graphite, and graphene en route to surface
functionalized devices [22–27]. Of thesematerials, graphene is a particularly attractive target for sensor
applications but is practically challenging due to the special instability ofDNAorigami on the carbonaceous
sheet [25]which is likely the result of origami’s high affinity for graphene due toπ-π stacking [28].Molecular
simulation has previously shown that hydrophobicπ interactions between nucleotides and graphitic surfaces
alter the conformation ofDNA [29–32]. In fact, in order to rationalize high density packing of single stranded
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DNAon carbon nanotube surfaces, a 2DDNA sheet structure on graphene, a structure whichmaintains
maximal hydrogen bonding andmaximizes van derWaals interactions, has been published [33].

Our interest in studying the impact of substrate on these interactions led us to deposit CVDgrown graphene
on the atomicallyflat surface of bulkmica in an attempt to take advantage of the hydrophobicity-hydrophilicity
‘transparency’ of graphene, the observation supported both empirically and theoretically, that graphene only
partiallymasks the physical properties of thematerial it is deposited on [34–36]. It was anticipated that this
transparencywould reduce the extent of the destabilizing electronic effects of graphite, essentially increasing the
localized ‘ionic’ contribution to the binding of the adsorbed origami, thereby preventing the spreading/
expansion observed on graphite [27]. Our lab had previously demonstrated that origami pseudo-melts or forms
discrete but significantly distorted/expanded forms of its structure when applied to highly oriented pyrolytic
graphite (HOPG) (figure 1) [26].

This destabilizing effect wasmasked if the solution contained excess freeDNAor some other species that
would passivate the surface [8, 26, 37]. The influence ofπ-stacking forces on the structure of short ssDNA
oligomers adsorbed onto the surface ofHOPG leads to a distribution of heights, as visualized using atomic force
microscopy (AFM). This observation lead the authors to suggest that an energetic crossover in the competition
between base-base pi stacking and base-graphene pi stacking existed, representing a switching point between
base stackedDNAand graphene disrupted base pairing [38]. Thus, we expected, due to a diminished graphene pi
interactionwithDNA, thatwewould observewell-formed structures when filteredDNAorigami samples were
deposited on graphene perturbed by itsmica substrate. Surprisingly, DNAorigamiwas found to be even less
stable when adsorbed onto these graphene-mica substrates when compared to adsorption onHOPG.

Here we report the effect of surface-promotedmelting ofDNAorigami adsorbed onto graphene-mica
substrates.

Experimental

CVDgraphenewas transferred ontomica following the standardwet transfer procedure, utilizing a poly(methyl
methacrylate) (PMMA) coated graphene layer followed by rinsing in acetone and annealing [39, 40]. Annealing
under low pressure and elevated temperature is necessary to removemost of the PMMA from the surface of
graphene but presents the possibility of damaging themica surface with the loss of intercalatedwater.However,
micawas observed byAFM tomaintain itsflat surface after annealing at 400 °C (figure S1 is available online at
stacks.iop.org/MRX/5/045035/mmedia). The resulting sheets of graphene deposited onmicawerewell-
formedwith some contamination and structural defects detected byRaman spectroscopy (figure S2). Graphene
exhibits twomain features in Raman spectra for visible irradiation (532 nm)namely theG (∼1583 cm−1) and 2D
(∼2685 cm−1) bands [41, 42]. Although it has been demonstrated that the position of theG band can be a useful
indicator of graphene doping [43–45], interpreting variations in theG band position across the graphene surface
due to the interaction ofDNA is non-trivial. This is due largely to surface changes, including the possibility of
delamination from the substrate, during deposition, and is currently being evaluated as an additionalmetric for
monitoringDNAorigami adsorption.

DNAorigami solutionswere prepared by annealingM13mp18 plasmidwith commercially available
synthetic oligonucleotide ‘staple’ strands in 1XTris-acetate-EDTA (TAE) buffer containing 12.5 mMMgCl2
(origami buffer) slowly from90 to 20 °Cover a 13 h period. The freshly formed origamiwere then purifiedwith
centrifugemembrane columns to remove the excess staple strands that are used to promote high yield origami

Figure 1.Deposition of cross-shaped origami from solution ontomica and highly order pyrolytic graphite (HOPG). (a) schematic
representation of cross-shaped origamiwith streptavidin (SA) protein bound to two arms via biotinylated staples; (b)filtered SA-
complexed origami onmica; (c)filtered SA-complexed origami onHOPG.Note that SA protein can still be seen attached to origami
(white dots). Scale bars, 200 nm (lateral); 10 nm (height scale). Reprinted from [8], Copyright 2015, with permission fromElsevier.
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formation from the plasmid startingmaterial. The removal of excess staple strands is required, as short ssDNA
molecules will readily coat and passivate the graphene surface, preventing observation of the direct interaction of
the origami constructs with the bare graphene surface.

Purified origami (8 μl, 1 nM)was adsorbed onto the graphene/mica surface by drop coatingwith a 1 min
incubation at room temperature before a brief rinse with 18MΩMillipore water (40 μl) and rapid dryingwith a
streamof nitrogen (figure S3).

Results and discussion

AFM imaging revealed the surface to contain regions of thin strips of graphene and tears within larger graphene
sheets, which exposed the underlyingmica surface (figures S4–7). These areas provided a unique opportunity to
visualizeDNAorigami on both graphene andmica in the same image. Samples were observed, usingAFM, in
three conditions: after initial adsorption, after rinsing, and in solution phase. These three conditionswere
chosen in order to ensure thewashing/ drying process was not significantly affecting the apparent degradation
of the origami constructs. The same phenomenon, complete disintegration of the origami upon adsorption to
graphene, was displayed under all three conditions, over numerous replicates, while the structures that adsorbed
ontomica displayedwell-formedmorphologies.

Figures 2 and 3 showAFM images taken after depositing purified cross-shapedDNAorigami onto
graphene-mica substrates. Additional AFM images of different sample preparations are available in the
supporting information. TheAFM images show ‘ribbons’ of graphene, defects formed during deposition and
washing of the sample, laying on top ofmicawith cross-shaped origami deposited on bothmaterials. The

Figure 2.AFM images of cross-shapedDNAorigami deposited on graphene-mica substrate. Scale bars, 500 nm (lateral), 10 nm
(height scale).
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complete loss of origami structural definition on the graphene-mica regions of the sample is in stark contrast to
the expansion and partial deformation observed for origami adsorbed onHOPG (figure 1) [26].

Mica supported graphene dramatically altered themorphology of the adsorbedDNAorigami. Only the
rough texture of the graphene as compared to themica surface, visible in the AFM images, serves as evidence of
the presence of dis-associated origami basedDNA. Furthermore, pristine origamiwhich are visible on themica
revealed by tears in the graphene film are closely juxtaposedwith afibrous network on nearby graphene (figures
S5–7). Phase imaging, which yields qualitative surface composition discrimination between differentmaterials,
provides further evidence that thematerial coating the graphene isDNA. The contrast in the phase image
(figure 3(b)) is the same for the origami onmica (dark brown) as for themajority of the graphene (left side of
figure 3(b)). Similar contrast is apparent in the phase image offigure S5. Itmay also be noted thatmaterial in the
holes in the thinDNAfilm on graphene (figure 3(a)) hasmechanical properties similar tomica (dark yellow in
figure 3(b)). The complete loss ofmorphology of theDNAorigami is only distinguishable by contrast with the
samematerial onmica.

AFMheight analysis has previously been used to probeDNA structure onmica for lattice arrangement,
supercoiling, and to distinguish ssDNA fromdsDNA [46–48]. Sample preparation andmicroscope conditions
are critical for establishing reproducible and reliable AFMcomparisons between experiments [49]. The present
approach, scanning over two different surfaces simultaneously under identical temperatures, tip conditions,
humidity, etc, overcomesmany of these limitations.Here, the height ofDNA ‘origami’ can bemeasuredwhen
adsorbed on graphenewith respect to the heightmeasuredwhen the intact structures are presented onmica. The
relative difference in height,measured by the difference in localminima andmaxima ofDNAon graphene or
mica respectively, is shown in figure 4.

The histogram infigure 4 shows thatDNAorigami adsorbs under two normally distributedmodes on
graphene but only onemode for a single layer of cross-shapedDNAorigami onmica. Two separate height
modes suggest thatDNAorigami partiallymelts into ssDNAupon adsorption on graphene. The difference in
height average betweenmelted origami on graphene, the lowermode, and duplexDNAonmica (0.2 nm) is in
agreementwith reported differences for ssDNA versus dsDNAonmica (0.3 nm) [48]. It is important to note that
only the single duplex region of the cross-shapedDNAorigami, ‘the arms’, weremeasured onmica in order to
probe the relative height of one sheet of duplexDNA. The parallel raised rods at the center of the cross-shape are
the result of twoDNAduplexes stacked vertically on top of one another (figure S8).

Conclusions

Cross-shapedDNAorigami samples are completelymelted by interactions occurring during their deposition on
the surface of graphene supported bymica. Structures which adsorbed onto the surface ofmicamaintained their
well-defined cross shapewhile those that adsorbed onto graphenewere disassembled. Graphene, and
analogouslyHOPG, have previously been reported to cause deformations ofDNAorigami [8, 25, 26]. Origami
structures are typically imaged onmica due to its atomicallyflat surface and an apparently stabilizing yet
immobilizing ionic interactionwith theDNAphosphate backbone. Although itmay seem counter intuitive that
applying graphene tomicawould result in complete destruction of thewell-formed origamimorphology in view

Figure 3.AFMheight (a) and phase (b) image of DNAorigami deposited on graphene-mica substrate. Scale bars, 100 nm (AFM
lateral); 6 nm (height scale); 30 mV (phase).
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of the fact that graphene has been reported to be partially ‘transparent’ to the properties of its underlying
substrate. These observations suggest that, when onHOPG (multilayer graphene), the strength of the graphene-
DNA interaction is reduced by the underlying polarizable, semi-metallic graphite under-layers. This reduced
interaction apparently raises themobility of the ‘staple’ strands dissociated from the origami, and enables
distribution of these staples across the surface.While a closely knit network of single strandedDNA expected to
result fromorigami decompositionwas not observed in these studies, andmay require detailed imaging using
scanning tunnelingmicroscopy,models for such hydrogen bonded arrays exist [33] and the observation of
hydrogen bonded 2Dwater structures associatedwith graphene surfaces provides support for this speculative
model [50]. The effect of surface-promotedmelting ofDNA is important becausewhile carbon based electronic
materials are extremely sensitive, theymay benefit fromhigh resolution patterningwithDNA receptormoieties
to impart selectivity and increasedmultiplexing capabilities for sensing [51].We hope the results reported here
will inspire novel surface passivation andDNA structure stabilizationmethods thatwill advance the potential for
use ofDNAorigami as amicro andnanoscale patterning tool on graphene.
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